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A comprehensive menu of The Italian Job from Torbay covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What amandawE2915XT likes about The Italian Job:
Fantastic curry. We've had two wonderful curties in two nights because the curries are so good. Been searching
fthe Bay for 4 years for a decent curry. Being a West Midlander I was never impressed by some curry houses in
the Bay until I tried The Vindaloo. Meat is lovely...not fatty, curries spicy and tasty! At last..a great curry. Lady in

the blue house Paignton. read more. What adamashykay doesn't like about The Italian Job:
Fancied a treat for my cheat day and decided to try here.. Ordered the chicken tikka Masala and a garlic and

cheese naan.. The naan was decent enough. But the curry was nothing special and quite waterd down and not
thick enough for my liking. Just a Average meal that was a bit over priced.. read more. In Torbay, traditional

courses are prepared in the kitchen of The Italian Job with original Asian spices scrumptious, Also, you shouldn't
miss out on the tasty pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven. There are also scrumptious meals typical for

Europe, Furthermore, the customers love the creative combination of different meals with new and partially
experimental products - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

VEGETABLES

GARLIC

CHEESE

India�
VINDALOO

CHICKEN MADRAS

TANDOORI CHICKEN

VEGETABLE CURRY

CHEESE NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA

NAAN

CHICKEN CURRY
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